Little Girls, Good Bye!
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1 Where is the man
   who is glad to bow to the plan

2 Now must I part
   from the girls who, deep in my heart

   That he give up all of his life
   to his wife

   I have thought I'd love all my life
   for my wife
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From his wedding day
Never would agree
Man-y a man

When he can't forget with a sigh
Has declared he knows that he can
Give his past up

Ask any man for the truth and he will say
That may be fine for the rest but not for me
I love the

Refrain
Tempo di marcia moderato

girls, girls, girls, just the same
And being
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wed cannot kill the flame. There is the same old charm in flirtation. With a maid half afraid. And when she looks at me with a smile. I know it's girls make
Life worth the while — Now I must leave them, forget them, but

1. roll. quasi piacere

love them — A husband I little girls, good—

Allegretto moderato

—bye!

Tranquillo

a tempo poco rit.

love them — So dearest girls, goodbye!
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